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Abstract — Our article describes in steps development of multichamber arrester for 

protection of 110 kV overhead power lines from tripouts caused by lightning impact. 

Simplicity of arrester’s construction and high reliability provide capability to withstand 

multiple direct lightning strikes. Performed tests confirm feasibility of arrester’s operation 

on power lines with fault currents up to 26 kA and allow to consider arrester as an alternative 

to ground shielding wire. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Traditionally the protection of 110 kV OHL against direct lightning stroke (DLS) to phase 

conductors is provided by overhead ground wire. This solution is inexpensive, simple, well behaved 

and accepted as key solution until now [1]. However, apart from all advantages the ground-wire 

protection features significant disadvantages reducing its feasibility.  

As known, the reliability of ground wire lightning protection depends in large part on 

footing resistance value whose increase under DLS to ground wire leads to high potential 

occurrence on tower body. In terms of lightning current amplitude, the level of this potential may 

exceed the impulse strength of line insulation and cause its back-flashover followed by emergency 

the line trip out.  

Lowering tower footing resistance under conditions of low ground conductivity appears to 

be a rather laborious measure and sometimes it would be economically more viable to use special 

devices to protect 110 kV OHL insulation against impulse flashovers.    

In general, the use of metal oxide arresters (MOA) [2] may be provided to ensure the 

required lightning performance, however, the cost of such engineering solution is quite high. 

Multi-chamber arresters  (MCA) and multi-chamber insulators-arresters (MCIA) gained 

widespread within the territory of the Russian Federation and CIS countries, their mode of operation 

is described in details  in [3,4]. Along with apparent simplicity of these devices they offer thermal 
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and electrodynamic withstand capability, which makes them capable to withstand lightning and 

power line current multi-effects.  For this reason MCAs and MCIAs may be applied for up to 220 

kV OHL protection against all lightning effects, including DLS, this fact is especially important for 

OHL when maintenance teams are enforced to refuse using ground wires because of high 

probability of their break, for example, under ice loading.  

The area of MCA application is limited by the level of power line short-circuit current whose 

effective value is 3,5 kA. This is due to the mode of “zero arc quenching”, i.e. follow current arc 

quenching at its zero crossing. Under these conditions, the follow current is spread during about 5-

7 ms on MCA causing erosion of electrodes and discharge chambers walls. The studies show that 

for short-circuit currents of up to 3,5 kA such erosion is acceptable. However, the fact of exceeding 

this value of follow current results in heavy, excessive wear of arresters.  

 Another operation mode of MCA is described in [5], when after arrester operation at 

lightning impulse overvoltage there is no follow current of the grid and the whole process of arc 

quenching lasts not more than 300 µs. This mode is called “impulse arc quenching”; it is due to 

MCA specific design features when the voltage drop on arrester due to impulse current spreading 

is comparable to the level of phase voltage in power line that prevents inflowing of follow current 

into the arrester.  

Arresters exhibiting a stable operation under these conditions are not sensible to the level of 

short-circuit current that contributes to the extension of their use and to the increase of their life 

cycle.  

In order to enhance the power supply reliability of 110 kV OHL multi-chamber loop-type 

arresters (hereinafter called as MCAs-110 or arresters) are proposed for use as a potential alternative 

to ground wire.    

MCA-110 (Fig.1 and 2) contains a multi-chamber system (MCS) mounted on insulated base 

made in the form of a loop suspended on cable directly under line string. 

Each disc contains series-connected discharge chambers mounted between steel spherical 

electrodes put into molded silicone rubber case (see Fig. 3).  

 



 

Fig.1 – MCA-110 schematic design: 

1 – working part  – MCS; 2 – insulating part; 3 – cable; 4 – clamping unit; 5 – grounded feed electrode connected to a tower; 6 –high-voltage 

electrode ; 7 – string; 8 – cross-arm; S – air spark gap.  

 

Fig.2 – Schematic design of MCS part (top view): 

9– disc-shaped discharge element; 10– insulating base. 

At impulse overvoltage at cable (due to direct lightning stroke - DLS to cable) or in case of 

dangerous potential occurrence on tower (at DLS to tower) the breakdown of air spark gap (S) takes 

place  between feed grounded electrode connected to tower and arrester high-voltage electrode. 

Overvoltage is applied to MCS and all discs are sequentially actuated. As it was shown in [5], the 

whole process of arc quenching in impulse lasts not more than 300 µs  that is absolutely insensitive 

for protective relays/microprocessor-based devices. Upon successful arc quenching the power line 

keeps its trouble-free operation.   

 



 

Fig. 3 – Disc type discharge unit: 

11– spherical electrodes; 12 – discharge chambers; 13– body of discharge component; 14– feed electrodes. 

    

II. MCA-110 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 

To ensure reliable operation during the whole 30-year life cycle the arrester should comply 

with rated electrical specifications and be tolerant to mechanical and environmental exposures. 

Electrical specifications of arrester should ensure a reliable coordination of operation with standard 

110 kV line insulation  and perform multiple arc-extinction under overvoltages caused by lightning 

effects, DLS to cable included. The arrester should withstand any short-term inner power line 

overvoltages without being flashed over. Bearing plate, clamps and MCS external materials should 

be resistant to mechanical actions of wind and ice loads as well as environmentally resistant.  

III. DESIGN ENGINEERING 

The length of MCA-110 was taken on the basis of the number of discs required to ensure a 

reliable operation of arrester. To calculate the number of discs it is necessary to divide the level of 

power line phase voltage into individual quenching capacity of one disc. Quenching capacity is 

understood as the maximum level of line voltage applied to one disc when steady arc quenching in 

impulse occurs under all modes of impulse applications.   

Quenching capacity tests have been carried out on high-voltage test bench representing 

parallel high-voltage impulse and current generators simulating lightning impulse and that one 

simulating voltage and current of power frequency network (Fig. 4) performed on capacitor banks. 

Parameters of lightning generator are as follows: voltage amplitude – 300 kV, current amplitude – 

up to 30 kA, with up to half-value time duration 90 µs. The power line generator produces the 

voltage of sinusoidal waveform with amplitude up to 30 kV.  The rate of power line current changes 

varies between 50 Hz of power frequency and 200 Hz of over-frequency.  



 

Fig. 4 – Test bench basic block diagram. 

 

IV. MODELING HEAVY SHORT-CIRCUIT CURRENTS  IN POWER LINE 

At about 200 Hz over-frequency one can simulate the initial section of power line current 

corresponding to significantly greater value of 50 Hz line current. Let us explain this statement by 

presenting Fig. 5 where sinusoidal currents are schematically shown:  

- of 50 Hz frequency i1=IМ1 sin (𝜔1 t)         (1) 

- of 200 Hz frequency i2=IМ2 sin (𝜔2 t)     (2) 

 

Fig. 5 – Simulating heavy currents. 

 

From Fig. 5 it may be seen that up to t0 value the current curves practically coincide. To be 

more precise, a 200-Hz current curve is slightly above 50-Hz current curve while at  t1 = t2 = t0 they 

intersect. Using (1) and (2) we may have the following:  



IМ1 sin (𝜔1 t0) =IМ2 sin (𝜔2 t0).                   (3) 

At small values of argument, for example, x, the value of sin x is approximately equal to x, 

i.e. sin x ≈ x. Thus, the equation (3) may takes the following form: 

   IМ1 𝜔 1t0 ≈IМ2 𝜔 2 t0.              (4) 

From (4) we can get: 

IМ1≈IМ2 (𝜔2/ 𝜔1) ≈ IМ2 (2πf2/ 2πf1) ≈IМ2 (f2/f1) ≈ IМ2 k,            (5) 

f1 – 50 Hz industry frequency; f2 – over-frequency during the tests; 𝜔1=2πf1; 𝜔2=2πf2; 

k = (f2/f1) –conversion factor. 

So by applying the over-frequency during the tests f2 one can simulate the increased power 

line short-circuit current with frequency f1 = 50 Hz at initial stage of its rising. The following 

oscillogram of short-circuit current got during arrester testing may serve as an example shown on 

Fig. 6.  

 

 

Fig. 6 – Oscillogram of short-circuit current got during arrester tests: 

time period T =5,2 ms; frequency  f2=1/T=1/(5,2х10-3)=192 Hz; current amplitude IМ2 =9,6 кА. 

 

On the basis of Fig. 6 oscillogram one can define the conversion factor 

k=(f2/f1)=192/50=3,85. Here the rated current amplitude makes IМ1≈IМ2k=9,6х3,85=37кА and the 

effective value of rated short-circuit current is Ie =37/1,41≈26 кАe. 

 

V. MODE SELECTION AND TEST PROCEDURE 

At DLS to phase conductor the lightning current is divided into two parts spreading in 

opposite sides from strike place. Upon the value of lightning current and footing resistance the 

arresters of neighboring towers may operate alongside with arresters being flashed over on towers 

nearest to the place of striking. The calculations performed in [7] have shown that at lightning 

currents of up to 100 kA which occur in 95 percent of cases [6] the current flowing through arrester 



does not exceed 30 kA. That is why the breaking capacity tests are carried out in four modes having 

different amplitudes of impulse currents:  

 DLS heavy impulse current of 30 kA with t = 8/55 µs – 1 application ;  

 DLS medium impulse current of 20 кА with t = 8/60 µs – 3 applications;  

 DLS low impulse current of 10 кА with t = 8/90 µs – 3 applications; 

 3 kA back flashover mode with t = 1/50 µs – 3 applications.  

According to statistical data, 90 per percent of lightnings are of negative polarity [6], so for 

all the tests the polarity of lightning generator is negative. The lightning impact on power line may 

occur at any moment, equally likely during positive and negative voltage half-wave. Taking into 

account this principle the voltage has been applied in equal proportion to positive and negative 

polarities of the first half-wave for each mode of impulse current. The total number of impacts on 

each arrester was 10 that is by several fold greater than the rated value of arrester actuation 

probability during the whole life cycle [7] and ensures the required service-life reserve.        

During the tests each arrester was simultaneously fed by impulse current of different 

amplitudes ranging from 3 to 30 kA , in various sequence, and by line voltage of 28 kV amplitude 

value. Bearing in mind existing limitations of test bench in terms of maximum amplitude of power 

line voltage MCA-110 has been tested by parts. Measurement instruments have recorded the result 

as it is shown on  

Fig. 7 presents typical  oscillograms  of voltage on arrester and current flowing through it 

during arc quenching tests under of 30 kA DLS current.  

 

a) 



 

b)  

Fig. 7 – Arc quenching in impulse: 

а) typical voltage and current oscillograms; b) photo of arrester part at tests.  

The tests have shown that the reliable follow current arc quenching under all modes of 

impulse current has been obtained on a sample containing 30 discs. With the use of the results it is 

possible to estimate number of discs in one arrester.   

 

VI. COORDINATION OF  MCA-110 OPERATION WITH LINE INSULATION 

MCA-110 should ensure reliable protection of 110 kV OHL line insulation against impulse 

flashovers under any overvoltages induced by lightning action. To obtain this arrester voltage-time 

characteristic (VTC) should be below  VTC of the line string in parallel to which arrester  is 

installed, providing in a way the coordination of actuation.  

The arrester was mounted on a steel tube simulating a cable and suspended with the help of 

110 kV standard string containing seven insulators PS-70 (Fig. 8a). The high voltage was applied 

to the cable. The cross-arm to which a string was suspended was earthed. The high voltage electrode 

was connected to the feed grounded electrode via 500 mm sparkover gap.  

Actuation coordination tests have been carried out on impulse generator 7MV. Ten voltage 

impulses with impulse rate of rise being of 2000 kV/µs have been applied to the arrester. In all 

cases the normal arrester operation has been observed (Fig. 8b).  

Performed quenching capacity tests and actuation coordination have proven the service 

capability of MCA-110 prototype in terms of its conformity to electrical specifications. The further 

engineering of arrester design should be sensibly focused on the solution of engineering tasks aimed 

to improve an inner insulation supporting core and its clamps, as well as to upgrade the design of 

feed electrode.  



 

a) 

  

b) 

Fig. 8 – MCA-110: 

а) general picture; b) during actuation time; 

1 – working part - MCS; 2 – insulation part; 3 – cable; 5 – feed electrode; 6 –high-voltage electrode; 7 – string;  

8 – tower cross-arm; S – air spark gap. 15 – air spark gap channel. 

 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

1. There has been presented the conception of multi-chamber arrester for 110 kV OHL 

implemented as loop-typed capable to protect 110 kV power line insulation against 

flashovers induced by lightning impact, including DLS to phase conductor.  

2. Quenching capacity tests have been performed proving the capacity of arrester to operate 

on power lines with short-circuit currents of 26 kA through the mode of arc quenching in 

impulse.  

3. Actuation coordination research tests have demonstrated the possibility to use arresters with 

standard 110 kV line insulation by virtue of its lower impulse strength.  

4. There are good reasons to continue further engineering of MCA-110 arrester.  
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